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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

Ohio graduates to decline 34 per cent by 1993
l y O V I N THORNTON
Gnarikn Staff Writer
Ohio's high school graduating
class sizes will begin a decline
this year that will result in a 34
percent fall in high school g r a duates statewide by 1993, according to a report released by the
Ohio Board of Regents.
The report. "Forecasts of High
School Graduates, Primary and
Secondary Enrollments", is the
first in a succession of Strategic
Planning Series documents intended to assist public and
priv*:e colleges and universities
better define and adjust to the
turbulent periods ahead for Higher Education, according to author
Lawrence J. O'Brien. Strategic
Planning Officer of the Board.
THE REPORT relied on countyspecific enrollments by the grade
in the primary and secondary
public and non-public schools for
the last six years, and county
births for the last ten years- The
total number of Ugb school
graduates is predicted to decline
18 percent by 19M and 34 percent
by 1993. Ohio's largest counties
will undergo substantial declines,
this Includes Cuyahoga, Hamil-

ton and Montgomery counties
where projected declines are 51,
44, and 44 per cent respectively.
Thes declines are for the most
part directly traceable to the
declines in the numbers of births
within Ohio's counties since 1957.
Within the three previously mentioned counties
out-migration
causes the high school graduate
decline to be even more pronounced than the birth decline in
the previous eighteen years.
On the other hand, a few more
rural counties (i.e.
Medina.
Adam, Carrol, Morrow) have had
in-migration rates that more than
offset birth declines and result in
some projected growth in high
school graduates from 1977 to
1993. Only seven of Ohio's 88
counties have projected increases. They Include the four
mentioned as well as Delaware,
Gallia and Union counties.
"EVEN WTTH the substanlal
Increases in the number of older
students attending Ohio's universities and during the seventies,
recent high school graduates will
continue to constitute the major
market for most intitutions within
Ohio's system of higher educa-

tion" according to O'Brien." The
projected dedine of 34 per cent
statewide and 40 to 50 percent in
some counties will certainly effect
all institutions: public and private, urban and rural, large and
small, two-year and four-year,"
he said.
"The challenge for each institution", O'Brien concluded, "will
be to assess the differential
impact of the decline on its
resources and to develop sound
strategies of fiscal and program
management for the future."
In order to prepare for the
enrollment decline the Board has
awarded seven consulting contracts for a series of management
studies of state colleges and
university operations. This Regents Management Study Task
Force is composed cf institutional, legislative, labor, business
and industrial representatives
who are working to outline the
focus of the studies, and who will
request proposals tor projects
nationally and select contractors
to carry out the management
studies.
A MAJOR award of 1135,000

went to the Academy for Educational Development <AED) and
Education and Economic Systems
Inc. (EES) for a joint study to
develop strategic approaches to
the maintenence of institutional
financial stability and flexibility in
the face of the projected enrollment decline.

rolled in each program level,
hence encouraging enrollment
eipanslon *~d new program
development.

CHANCELLOR OF the Board
Edward Q. Moulton said. "It ia
becoming clearer everyday that
we must devise a vehicle for
subsidizing higher education acAnother study related to poten- tivities in a more thoughtful way,
tial declines in enrollment and to be responsive to fundamental
resources involves the auditing changes in enrollment expectafirm of Deloitte, Haskins. and tions of the next fifteen years Sells Inc.. who was awarded, a. major declines in high school
contract of $56,510 to provide a graduates, substantial but uncerstrategic study on cost contain- tain increases in part-time and
ment. The study will include a adult learners and a differential
proposal to provide cyclical sche- impacts campus.
dules for continuous cost review
"Not all costs." he continued,
and to propose the most effective
organizational approach within "will diminish in direct proporinstitutions for assuring vigorous tion to enrollments. Institutions
folllow-up of cost containment will have to make priority chokes
among educational programs conpossibilities.
The Board is also studying new ducted. We now have an opportuapproaches to funding Higher nity to speak to quality and to
Education in future appropria- closer cooperation among institutions. The current model which, tions."
has been used for ten years has i "The Regents' role becomes
provided money to each inaitution one of providing leadership in
on the basis of the number of exploring these new directions of
full-time equivalent students en- change."

DOT representative speaks with community leaders
• y GRANGER BUTLER
GnatdlnM Aaandnlu Writer
Undersecretary of Transportation. l>jiig'.as Wright, c»:mc to
Dayton on »u«3ay to survey the
exact state of local affairs on
1-675.
Wright arrived on Tuesday and
left late Thursday evening. He
was the only representative the
federal Department of Transportation (DOT) sent.
ON TUESDAY and Wednesday, Wright spoke with a number
ot community leaders and spoke-

men. At the 2:00 p.m. meeting,
on Thursday, most of the strategic urban and rural official*, met
with Wright.
Most of the officials said their
cities, villages, or towuships want
1-675 completed. They feel it will
not only bolster their sconomy.
but reduce their traffic.
Beavercreek Chamber of Commerce representative. Lee Schatzley, agrees. "We feel it is good
Srrthe whole area, everyone must
help Dayton survive and prosper,
if we are to survive and prosper,"

said Schatzley.
THE HANDFUL of people who
ere tgaipst the completion of
1-675 got s chance to express their
views too. Their main concerns
were housing, environmental
damage, and increasing noise
pollution.
Beavercreek Trustee Carol
Graff said, "I see no plans or
Intentions for noise barriers to t e
erected. Piles of dirt would suffice
but not even that has been agreed
upon in the contract."
Even though Wright will not be
the man who decides whether

federal funds should be allocated
tor this project, he will however,
report back to his superior, Neil
Coldschmidt. Goldschmidt, the
Secretary of Transportation, will
render a decision yea of nay in
December concerning further
funds for 1-675.
WRIGHT MADE a few comments to the media. "What
impressed me about the people
that 1 talked to was their ittitude
about the issue. The spirit of
cooperation - even on this issue is really interesting. It says some

nice things about this community."
Dayton Democratic chairman
Joe Schump thinks Wright will
submit a compromise. "1-675 will
be completed as a freeway until S
intersects US 35. At this paint
1-675 will become a federal
primary road, similar to Ohio 4 or
US 35.
Since there will be excess
money by maktafl the M m d lialf
of 1-675 a primary toad, the rest of
the funds will go towards the
completion of West 35.

UC site of environmental art project on erosion
• y MATT KENNEDY
plastic sheet, and fenced.
G w a * » Aaaodnte Writer
The purpose, said Leicester, is
An environmental art project to show that erosion is taking
involving erosion will be going on place all around campus, and to
for the next sis months ia front of show erosion in an isolated
the University Center.
natural proceas. "H inables us to
In charge of the project was look at erosion for its individual
artist Andrew Leicester, who is characteristics," Leicester said.
taking a time laspe film of the "It's very beautiful."
process that will condense the six
"The students will have an
months into six minutes.
opportunity to see erosion take
The project consists of three place day after day - to watch the
piles of sand, gathered from a pattern develop as time goes on,"
local area, placed on a marked he added.

The project will be payed by a
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.
The film produced by the
project will have a soundtrack
with it, explaining what is happening. Copies will be given to
Wright State.
Another project Leicester will
be involved with, on the Wright
State campus, is a "drawing" hi
the air using vapor trails from the
Air Force National Guard's jets.

Leicester is working on both
After tite erosion project is
mvironmentol' projects in a over, the dirt will be used by tbs
joint effort with Ohio State ground crews to All ic the erorico
University.
around campus, said Leicester.

Tuesday

~i

Weather

j

Today chance of showers with a low in tlie mid 60s. Tonight j
partly cloudy with a low in the 40s.
j
Tomorrow partly cloudy with a high in the upper 50s.
|
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Traffic light at Kaumann entrance malfunctions
•y M m MD.ua
( M h i M I V H k i

The traffic light located at the
Kaufmam t a a d campus entrance
has been malfunctioning since
earty yesterday morriag causing
some minor traffic problems.
An officer from the city of

Fairborn said the light will remain
on blinker indefinitely. He said
the reqcired parts for the light are
being ordered from a factory and,
" W e don't know how long it will
take."
CAKL SIMS, acting director of

Security and Parking Services
promised to send some officers
out to control traffic if the
situation gets too serious.
He said there might be some
slight problems around 4:00 or
5:00p.m. when most students are

NEED CREDIT?

Too young to borrow?

New i n t o w n /no references?
Erase bad debt records
S k i p bills w i t h o u t r u i n i n g credit
Receive loans w i t h i n weeks of beginning this program
I n f o r m a t i o n o n updated credit laws and legislation
Y o u r rights under the Federal Credit Acts

" T i r e d of being w i t h o u t credit, or
up t o y o u r neck i n ' m i n i m u m
payments'? With this book you
will iearn h o w to make the $300
b i l l i o n credit industry j u m p at
your c o m m a n d . "

S E N D FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
E1SL1 WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO
SOLVE A L L

O N L Y $5.95

THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS
with
THE CREDIT GAME

E™3NY,OO,«

(NY residents add 8% Seles T ax)
Enclosed is S
Name

IN AN INCIDENT Friday night.
WSU Police were summoned to

the Library to apprehend a
disorderly student there.
The student started throwing
index cards at the Library employees because he was upset
with the Library rules.
WSU Police stopped him and
later referred the incident to
Student Development for further
action.

Share the
news
ftutohaus
BMW
DATSUN

for

Address
City

going home for the day. He
doesn't forsee any problems
durirg the lunch hour though.
He added. " T h ;
problem
should be alleviated very soon. I
don't see any reason it should
become a prolonged problem."

State

Zip

A l l o w 3 weeks for delivery.

"•alt'* and SIT % K-C
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878-7322

HEY!
Did you know that only one State University
student daily is without a UPI or A P wire
affiliation? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student Development,
122 Student Services. Letters may he
dropped off at the mailroom in the basement
of Millett with no postage required.
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Energetic Curry gives a good show at Bogart's

Entertainment
By RORY METCALF
GeardlaaMasie Writer
Audiences, according to actorsinger Tun Curry, come to a show
"wjth their buckets. They want
blood, so you have a good
hemorrhage."
Audiences can be a turn-on for
Curry. "h is a circus." he states,
"bui you c«o civilize it. I like
people, period. And audiences
are just people, after all."
THIS AMBIVALENT view was
evident Saturday night when
Curry appeared at Bogart's in
Cincinnati, before a crowd which
contained both the blood-sucking
and the more human types.
On an encouraging note, it was
obvious that everyone has come
to see Curry, not a rehash of his
five-year-old role as Frank N.
Furter from Rocky Horror Picture

Show - (something he simply
refuses to do).
An obnoxious minority kept the
performance from being a perfect
show, however. A number of
peopie at the bar persisted hi
talking loudly through the set even when it became clear that
their conversation was distracting
to Curry. Eventually, he found it
necessaiy to stop in the middle of
a song and inquire, "Are you
having a bad timet Are you
haling every moment?" When
the answer to both qustions was
"no," he fired back, "then shut
up" and continued to applause
from the rest of the audience.
TO THOSE WHO appreciate
him - the vast majority - Curry
gave to hinyelf Wholeheartedly,
and looked as if he was loving it.
Curry is a highly energetic
performer and Satdrday he gave

UCB Presents:

KARLA BONOFF

man a difficult time keeping the
spotlight on him as be bounded
across the stage, danced on the
monitors, struck a chanteuse poae
on top of the piano, gooae-stepped as he sang "'Nietzsche's l i s
feet urjder, but his babies' still
got rhythm" in J Do the Rock, and
jumped down into the audience.
AS ANYONE who's seen Rocky
Horror know*,-Curry h M j a t f g ^ ;
sexual presence, with a hint of
campiness added at times. In
contrast, he does not rely on the
same mannerisms that he used in
his role as Frank N. Furter -- his
sexuality is of a different sort, but
yet it is just as strong.
In an interview after the show,
Curry stated, "I never made a
decision between acting and
music." He referred to his
committment to pursue both a
recording career and work in film
(in fact, at the conclusion of thia
tour he will begin filming Times
Square with Robert Stigwood),
but his background aa on actor
shows in his music aa well. Hia
theatrical singing style is even
more obvious when he is seen live

than on his records. He takes on
a song as a role. He explained
why: "English actors despise
being typecast as a personality.
We prefer being a catalyst in a
variety of different roles."
Among the tunes he performed
at Bogart's were a couple from
last year's debut album, Read My
lip*-. a number of songs from bis
current album Feerieu, whicb
emphasizes material written by
Curry and his band much more

than the previous one; and three
particularly excellent new cover
vcrslons.'Dyiaa's SimjW Twist of
Fate, and rhythm-and-blues classics VU Be There and Percy
Sledge's When a Mem Love* a
Woman.
THEY DO TH* rock indeed,
blended with • touch at theatre to
mete a truly entertaining evening.

Wright State University
Artist Series presents:
This Sunday 7:30 at the WSU GYM
tickets available on campus at the
Hollow Tree
>

Friday, October 26, 8 pm at the Victory Theatre
Performing Artist Associates Showcase Concert featuring:
Program

The Daily Guardian is now in
need of a limited number of
reporters. The reporter must
be available for approximately
15 hours of work a week,
some reporting experience
appreciated, but not necessary.
Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U.C.

John M c C o l i u m - M a s t e r of C e r e m o n i e s
M u s i c " b o r r o w e d " by Earl Rogers
J o h n O w i n g s . pianist
C h o p i n favorites
a. Fantasy I m p r o m t u . Op. 66
b. N o c t u r n e E*Major, Op. 9. N o . 2
c . E t u d e in C m i n o r (Revolutionary t . O p . 10. N o . 12
d . Polonaise & Major, Op. 5 3
J o h n M c C o ' l u m . tenor ( P i a n o acc. by N a n c y H o d g e )
I. B a r o q u e Aria- T o t a l Eclipse, from " S a m s o n ' by
G . F . H i n d el
I I . G e r m a n Lied- D i e Post, from "'Die V i n l e r r e i t c "
by F . Schubert
I I I . French M£!odie- C h a n s o n Triste, by H . D u p e r c
I V . American Art Song- "1 R i s e W h e n You E n t e r " ,
by T . Chanter
C e r o n e - P o d i s D u o , violin-piano
B r a h m s S o n a t a N o . 3 in D m i n e r
Intermission
J a m e s T a t u m T r i o P l u s , jazz e n s e m b l e
ExcurpU from "SpiritualotU J a * s S u i t e " a a d
other jaxx standard*

Tickets: S3/S4/S5 Hollow Tree Box Office: 873-2900

v_

Opinion

Compensation Deserved
To quote an apartment dweller who has finally moved into the
University apartments thai were supposed to .be open by the
beginning offal! quarter "ft is obvious that the University has not
fulfilled its obligations to us [them]. "
Students have finally moven into the University apartments a
month and a half after the promised date of Sept. 11. In themeantime, the students have either been driving to school from
extreme distances, living in La quinta South Motor Inn in Kettering,
or living in Hamilton Hall. Either way the commuting time has been
far too much for students needing free access to the resources the
University offers such as the Library.
There is really no compensation fur failing grades, to answer an
apartment dweller's question. The compensations offered so far,
free T-shirts, movie passes and popcorn. Just don 't adequately
cover the inconvenience- note to mention the grades.
The compensation that the students have set forth in their list of
grievances would cover mostly monetary losses that dwellers have
suffered.
The University should cover these minimal costs thai the
residence deprived students have suffered.
It is regardless that University officials say that the contractors
are to blames for the delay.
Simply because the contractors and not the University are to
blame for the delay only means that the University has someone to
recover their money from after they pay I he agrie-ed students.
Whether or not it is slated i nthe contracts the former
motel dwellers have, the University is obligated to provide u stable
and peaceful atmosphere for cn-campus dwellers to live und study
in.
In addition to this natural right, students who were thrown out of
the dorm were promised housing earlier in the quarter than they
received and shouldn't have to "pay'' for construction delays
through added costs and failing grades.

College cash flow falters

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Stiff Writer
There are times when I seriously question my
decision to quit working full-time and go to
college instead.
For that matter, there are times when 1
question going to college at all. In all honesty, I
have this slight problem that has been bothering
me for some time now and 1 don't believe there
is any real hope in tight. My problem, you see.
is that I am broke -1 have been since that fateful
decision in August of 1978. Don't get me wrong
now. I'm not blaming my situation on college
alone, but I would like to examine that
possibility to some extent.
WHEN I WAS working, I left home with S800
«nd a car, - ! thought, to tide me over until 1
could get a night job and settle in. But who was 1
kidding? By the time I had finished paying for
credits, books and parking fees and then
chipped in half of the rent for the apartment 1
was sharing. i was already bordering on
extinction
It was at that time (early October) that 1
Most of you may have noticed the various metal and wooden
figured it was time to get that part-time job and
harriers that have suddenly popped up around the campus. Not
start eating again. Well. 1 lasted at my first job
only do thtv impede nbovc ground transportation, they cut
for a full three weeks before I figured out that
one half of the wampus off from the other, like the Redwood
trying to wash dishes until three o'clock in the
curtain.
morning and then get up tor eight o'clock
Don't be too concerned about these bai-ricrs. It's just the
classes was just not cutting it.
Wright State fencing team getting in some extra practice.
1 mention my own experiences to make a point
on which I'm sure other students agree with me.
Trying to live away from home independently
and go to school is a very tough situation »o be
in. Each and every fall, upon return tc school,
>*SSSS®*S«S M M M C 9 S M I M S S & S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S
students arc not only faced with higher tuition
but they have tc deal with the problems of rising
gas prices, rising book prices and similarly
Editor. Gaylon Vickers
rising parking costs.
Managing Editor Chuck Stevens
IF ONE EXPECT?! to live away from home
Associate Editor . Mike Hosier
and allow pride to refise the bucks that Mommy
News Editor Bob Myers
and Daddy ar» •J«ays so willing to provide then
Spirts Editor. Bob Canady
I'm afriid that one may either have to be a
Business Manager. Ken Keister
Superman or a speed freak.
Ad Manager . Tracy Jayne
Perhaps my situation isn't a fair one, thought.
Circulation Manager David Mix
I have been accused of being lazy, a bum and
Copy Editor... Brian Pitts
o'lher variations on the theme of a derelict. My
Layout Staff Teresa Westerheide. Sue Larkin Vivian Price
Typesetters..Lori Kobes. Kathy White e
Graphic Artists.'Pat Kirwen. Scott Alexander,
Photographer. Cathlee- • Vance
Secretaries..Kathy White. LaGertha McGui'e
Reporters. . . Dara Aiyegbusi. Granger Butler, JuU EUert. Carol
HoweU. Andrea Jacobs. Stephanie Kanistros. Man Kennedy.
David Mix. Linda Sager. John Stevenson. Lora Lewis. Terry
Libbee. Mike Miller, Kevin Thornton
Sports Reporters.. Chuck Arbaugh. Wanda Murphy. John Pohl

Fencing Foibles

Guardian Staff

Entertainment...Mary

Jo Higgins. Kory Metcalf Dean Leonard

sole source oi money comes from working here
at the Daily Guardian, and admittedly I would
have to write in mv sleep if I were |o make any
semblance of money. Thereby, -rae can
generally find me on payday at the local saloon
drinking away my six or seven news stories that
I have siaved over for two weeks. In other words
I'm not a spend thrift.
But then. I didn't think that was a
prerequisite for college when I started. After all
when I was in high school and the guidance
department would show you those great
propoganda movies about college, none ever
mentioned money. All I saw were the beautiful
girls lying on the grass studying, and
thefrisbees flying, and I was under the
impression that I had to do was survive four
years of classes and partying, and I would
graduate and become a world famous journalist.
PERHAPS THOSE college movies should
show a picture of a grim-faced bursar with a
sweaty palm out-stretched and the captions:
Before you have any of the following fun you
have to answer to me first."
One further point 1 wanted to make is the
relative impossibility of gaining Financial Aid.
Lasi year, as ! stated. I was in a very bad state
financially; on my own. no income, stone broke
quickly losing interest in school. Well, I
thought, there is always some aid. I think I could
qualify for something. That is where I was
wrong.
I was informed that you must be broke for at
lesM three years, no! have eaten for a minimum
of :•»« weeKs and have no parents just to be able
"to f-.ll out a form. To top off your destitution you
h»vr to pa;- money to file a request. Such
compassion for the student.
IN CONCLUSION, let me say thai although I
do find myself questioning the validity of a
college education over work. I keep reminding
myself that when it's all over this will have been
worth the effort. And just think how much I'll
appreciate Ml the lability that come* along with
a care;r I enjoy. And in the meantime 1 can at
least soothe my battered wallet with the
reklizatSon ihat in this venture l'ui not alone.

Send a letter to the Editor
make his day
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Let's face «t.
Bouiftoo, for alii ti
rich tradition and
character, may be i
too intense for son
toenjoyaaaatralg

there's Kentucky
, the light, delicious
jbon that's mellowed
Hatyral flavors, with
Sweetness,
too stiff, not too stufiy.

« DAB.Y OCABBUK
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TODAY

Career Day
The Rehabilitation Education Depart meet ia fponsoring
a Career Day on Tuesday.
October 23rd from 12:10 p.m. •
2:00 p.m. to Room 157 Millett.
A Rehabilitation Rim Festival
will be held, and several WSU
graduates will discuss their
careers In various Rehabilitation Fields. All students are
invited to Attend to learn more
about th* exciting career opportunities available in Rehabilitation.

COMING UP
The Fairborn Jaycees 2nd
annual Haunted House w j|l
remain open every Thursday,
Friday. Saturday and Sunday
through November 3rd. Hours
of operation are 7 to 12 p.m.
weekends and 7 to 11 p.m.
weeknights. Admission is
SI .50. This year's House is
located on Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd., 1/2 mile east of
Interstate 675.
WSU ArOrt Series
The Wright State University
Artist Series presents an evening of musical entertainment
on Friday, October 26, at 8
p.m., at the Victory Theatre in
downtown Dayton. The concert features pianist John
Owings, the Cerone-Fodis V!olin-Piano Duo, the James ,
Tctum Jazz Trio and the lyric
tenor John McCollum. For
tickets or more information,
call the WSU Hollow Tree Bos
Office at 873-2900.
Karia Baaed
Singer Kcrla Bonoff an J
special guest Jack Tempchin
will perfora. at the Wright
State University main yym in
the Physical Education Building, on Sunday, October 28, at
7:30 p.m. As a solo performer,
her debut album. KettUss
Nights, was released in 1977.
Tickets are on sale at the WSU
Hollo* Tree Bos Office fdrom
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., and at
Peaches, the Forest and Dinglebe rry's. For more information. call 873-2900.
CMd Care Ran
Three-mile
and sii-miJe
races are part of the 1979 Child
Care Foods Run to be held at
9:30 a.m.. Saturday, October
27 on Corry Street near the
Anrioch Theatre hi Yellow
Springs, Ohio.
Registration begins at 8:30
a.m. aad SS legietiorioa fees
srM k laafh •oo-pwih day care
prograaM ia Yailnw Springs.
Toy
wfll receive
awards m* a ptrtirlgMs
wtt recetr* • CUM C M

•' T-eMrt.

WSU Artist Sartas
The Wright State University
Artist Series presents an evening of sublime entertainment
at the Victory Theatre on
Friday, Oct. 26 at B p.m.
This musical showcase features pianist John Owings. the
Cerone-Podis
VWin-Piano
Duo and the James Tatum
Jazz Trio. Lyric tenor John
McCollum sings and serves ss
master-of ceremonies,.
A reception in the upper
lobby will follow, hosted by the
agency which represents these
artists, the Great Lakes Performing Artist Associates of
Ann Arbor Michigan.
The program includes reditions of "Chopin Fsvorites"
by Owings. Brahms' Sonsts
No. 3 by. violinist Dsvid
Cerone and pianist Eunice
Podis. songs performed by
McCollum and eicerpts from
his original "Spitulotta Jazz
Suite" by James Tatum and
his ensemble.
For ticket informstion call
1873-2900 stop in at the
University Center Board Hollow Tree Bo* office, 020
University Center.
FreeCeacert
A free concert, lectures ana
a traditional English dinner
are all part of a dsy of events
on the seventeenth century
English, on Tuesdsy, October
30, in Wright State University's Crestive Arts and University Centers. Guest speaker,
Andrew Ashbee, the noted
British musicologist, will lecture that evening. For dinner
reservations and more information c»ll 873-2346
Great Dechlaa
It's not too late to get
involved with the staff Great
Decisions study group. It's
purpose is to give busy adults
an opportunity to learn something sbout foreign affairs
The study group will meet
winter quarter over lunch. If
you ate interested in participating, please call Mary Keaton
at 2660.
Halleweea CeatoM Forty
The ski club is having a
party and you're invited. It's
our annual Halloween Costume party. Start thinking of
your costume, you could win
one of our fantastic prizes.
Bring something to pat in our
spell binding witche's brew,
spell binding witches brew. All
All this masic. prizes, munchies and wild goiogs-oa win
take place oa Nov. 3. 1979 at
the Pbotaua's Hall oa 81*
Linden Ave. froai 9:00 p.m. till
f Free to members, SO oeats

to l

COMING UP
Laaderohtp Lab
The Fall Leadership Lab is
being held Nov. 2-4 at Pilgrim
Hills Camp. All WSU students
are invited and encouraged to
attend. Topics that will be
covered include: leadership
styles, decision making, nonverbal communication, stress
management, competition, assertion, and aggression. The
activities are ezperimental; in
nature, focusing on learning
by doing in an informal aud
relaxed atmosphere. The lab is
sponsored by the Student
Development Office. Cost for
the weekend is $20 per person,
covering food, lodging and
transportation. Scholarships
are available. Applications and
more information can be obtained at the Student Development Office. 122 Student
Services. Applications must be
in by Friday, October 26.
Gaaet Speaker
Channel 7's television personality, Gail Levin, will be the
guest speaker at the November Expanded Horizons Association Meeting. The meeting,
which is open to all women on
WSU campus, will be held
Tuesday evening, November
*>, 1979 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
University Center, Room 1§5
BAC. RSVP's are being accepted at the Student Development Office, Room 122 in
Allyn Hall until November 1.
A "white elephant" gift
exchange and the guest speaker. Elenore Koch, Vice President for Student Affairs at
WSU. promise to provide an
interesting evening of discussion and fun for the December
meeting of the Expanded
Horizons Asociation. The date
of that meeting has been set
for December 4,1979 from 7 to
9 p.m. at the University
Center,
Room 155 B&C.
RSVP's will be accepted for
the December meeting st the
Student Development Office,
Allyn Hall, until November 23.
Mark these dates on your
cslender and plan to join other
women on campus for some
informstive and fun evenings.

All students officially enrolled in Departmental, College,
or School Honors Programs
are eligible to apply for Honors
Project Research
Grants.
Funds may be requested to
pay for lab supplies, travel,
postage, or other legitimate
expenses incurred while conducting the research. For
farther jpfniiportno. coatact
the Hoaors OOca-163 IfiBett,
873-2660- betoe the sad of
fail qaarter.

SU CM) Trip
The Ski Club is going to
Breckenridge. Colo, this year
includes skiing at four area
mountains, lodging in condominiums and transportation
out if needed. Trip price is
only 5260 with transportation
and S17C without transportation. for more info on this or
our other activities come to our
meetings every Thurs. night at
9:30 p.m. in 041 UC. Come on
out and have a good time.

MtoeOWaFaaooat
Applications are now being
accepted from all over the
Buckeye State for the annual
Miss Ohio Psgent to be staged
for the fifth time in Steubenviile. Ohio.
The five-day event will be
presented in the Grand Concourse of the Fort Steuben
Mall
on January 23 thru
January 26. The Miss Ohio
Pageant is an Official Miss
U.S. A - Miss Universe Contest.
There is no "Talent", all
judging
is
on
the
bssis of poise, personality and
beauty of face and figure.
Applicants must be between
18 and 28. never married and
at least six month residents of
Ohio, thus college dorm students are eligible.
All girls interested in competing for the Title must write
to: Mis? Ohio Pageant Headquarters. P.O. Bos 245. St.
Clairsville, Ohio 43950 bv
November 5. Letters must
include a recent photo, a brief
biography and phone number.

Teachers who have an interest in being a part of an
innovative and challenging
educational process are being
invited to become aware of the
programming being provided
by the Montgomery County
Board of Mental Retardation.
There are currently four
schools operated by the Board,
offering a comjiete range of
educational Activities for the
mentally retarded and development ally disabled In the
county. Teachers possessing a
Bachelor's degree and certification by the Ohio Department
of Education are welcome to
learn more about bow they can
be a part of a team effort by
contacting 850-3080.
Substitute classroom aide
will also be isaoded throughout
the year. Aayeae interested
catfcm aad prrihrabty, M M
experience worthy with cfcOd1190-3060.

therighttoe*t to at

NBC Research I .
The National Research council announces its 1900 Research
Associateship
Programs which will provide
postdoctoral opportunities for
scientists and engineers in the
fields of Atmospheric A Earth
Sciences. Chemistry. Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Life Sciences, Mathematics. Physics, Space Sck-nces.
NRC Research Associates
will conduct research on problems largely of their own
choice in selected federal research laboratoies at various
geo£~sphic locations in the
United States. The programs
are open to recent recipients of
the doctorate and, in many
cases, to senior investigators
also. Some programs are open
to non-United States naticnals.
Over 200 new awards will be
offered on s competitive basis
in 1980. The basic snnusl
stipend (subject to income tax)
will be $18,000 for recent
recipients of the doctorate.
Higher stipends will be determined for senior awardees.
Awards will include relocation
allowances aad limited support for professional travel
during tenure. Awards generally will be for ooe year
periods.
Senior applicants
msy request shorter tenures.
Applicants to the NRC must
be postmarked by January 15,
1980. Awards will be announced in April.
Application materials and
detailed information about
specific opportunities for research and .the federal laboratoies which participate should
be requested proptly from the
Associateiihip Office. JH
608-D1, National Research
Council. 2101 Constitution Avenue. NW, Washington. DC
20418. telephone (202) 389
6554.
Qhle Nalloc. J Gaud itajoct
The Ohio Army National
Guard is pteparing a videotape
history of Ohio's citizen soldiers. Veterans who served
with the 17tU Infantry Division
in the Pacific in- World War II,
or veterans of the 112th Combat Engineers end the 107th
Armored Cavalry who served
in Europe, ar? invited to
submit photographs, documents, and other related materials for the project. The
history project also wtfcomes
similar material from World
War I vet crank of the .'17th.
Veterans interested ia aa;
listing the project should cootact {be AigsUM General's
Deparmerit, AGOH-K), 2825
W. Granville Rand, Worthisigtoo, Ohio. 43085. ATTN: Hlstory Projcct.
A»y Material used wffi fc«
retained to the owaers.
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Raiders run well in meet despite problems
By CHUCK ABBAUGH
Gmrdlaa Staff Witter
The Wright-State cross country
team placed 16th b the All-Ohio
Intercollegiate n * t , held on Oct.
19. Thia was'* foe finish for the
Raiders, since two of theb top
runners, Terry Roeth and Jeff
Shaw, were not able to ftniah aa
high as they normally do became
of injuries.
Coach Bob Schul felt that his
team, as a whole, ran quite well
despite their setbacks. "Certain-

ly. Roeth's stomach problems and
Shaw's injured knee hurt our
tream's performance. However,
our other runners, such as Harvey
Woodard and Mark Burdan, put
out great efforts to enable ua to
place i s high as we did,"
remarked Schul.
HARVEY WOODABD placed
3lit overall with a time of
27:12:00 for WSU. V7*«ard
followed by Mike Stumer and
Terry Roeth. Sc%ul felt that these
three men all ran outstanding

Raiders place third
in first home tourney
[continued from page VI
of the semis. Lewis went on to win
first place in three games.
OVERALL, WYNKOOP was
quite pleased with the team's
performance and said they were
at their "best since the UC
tourney," where they placed
second. She adds that the club
was disappointed, but their
attitude is still good. The "spark
is there again," and the team is
still pn - a n up-swing." The
Raiders came out of the tourney
on a positive note with lots of

For their tournament, WSU did
a "super" job. The event was
well run and there were no
complaints from the visiting
schools. The equipment and
training room staffs did an
excellent job and there was much
praise and compliments for all. It
was a great tournament that could
have been better had WSU been
in and won the finals.
The next home match is this
Wednesday night, in the P.E.
building, against the University
of Dayton. Admission is free of
charge for the 7:00 p.m. contest.

races. The fourth and fifth
finishers for the Raiders were
Mark Burdan and Jeff Shaw. The
gutsy performances by Roeth and
Shaw, who put out their best
efforts, despite their injuries,
were the key factors in this meet.
Schul believes that the key to
the team's success now lies In
getting Terry Roeth and Jeff
Shaw b a d Into excellent physical
condition. He explained. "We
need to get Shaw and Roeth

healthy because they are vital
parts of our team. All our runners
are coming along fine, but we
need each and every guy to run as
well as possible, if we are to
succeed."

have got to mentally put It all
together as a team. If they do
this, we'll be in good ahape."

THE HIGHLIGHT of the cross
coratry season takes place this
week. On Saturday, Oct. 27, the
Bob Schul views his team as Raiders will competing in the
one that is improving steadily. He NCAA Division D Regional in
commented on his team's future Chicago. This should prove to be
outlook by saying. "Our guys are the most exciting and competitive
running better and better every meet for WSU this aeaaoo.
week. But they not only have to
continue to run well, but they aJso

Coming Up
SOCCER
October 25 at Ohio University. 3 p.m.
October 27 at Cecarville. 1 p.w.
October 29 Home against Central State. 2p.m.
October 31 at Cincinnati. 7:30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
October 27 NCAA Division II Regional Qualifier, at Charleston, ILL.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
October 24 HOME against Dayton. 7 p.m.
October 27 HOME against Ohio U., Ohio Northern. Bowling Green. 11 a.m.
October 30 HOME against Capital. 6:30 p.m.
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WSU downs Dayton 2-1 in aggressive game
% JMNMUPML
The Wright SUM Uaiveratty
toccer team won the tattle of
Dayton soccer by shocking the
University of Dayton 2-1, Friday
night, h was truly an emotionally
packed game aad waa loaded with
physical, agreaate play.
The 6-6-3 t a h h n obviously
were fkyhigh the entire game.
After each Haider goal was
scored, Wright State Coach J l a
Droullas magnified tt heat when
he cheered the crowd on aad then
leaped into the air aad signaled
his team as being number oae.
Manuel Battel played an excellent game, bat couldn't get *
ball hit the goal posts aad he
could have easily sooted oo all of
them.

Sports
But, 3atres finally turned out to
be the hero. With only thirty
seconds remaining in the game
aad score tied 1-1, It looked as If
they were going into overtime.
However, they didn't.
Batted broke loose, dose to the
Dayton goal, aad It seemed as If
he was going to shoot, but,
suprisingly, he did not. Two
Dayton defenders moved In front

of him aad he made a brUJant
pass to David Lyons, who slapped
it in and-woo the game for the
Raiders.
Droullas was ecstatic about the
play and boasted, *)rio«( players
would have taken that last shot,
but not Manuel. He is, just too
much of a quality class player.
That pass was superb!"
After a scoreless first half, the

Raiders scored in the second
half. Following a penalty. John
Hatha had a booming kick that
headed for the Dayton goal aad
Bobby Collins headed the ball in.
The Raiders were on top, l-O.
Moments later UD came back to
tie.
The Raiders defense turned in
another fine performance. Their
goalkeeper. Carl Powell, who's
"slingshot leg" had the crowd
amaatd time after time, boomed
the ball high and deep into
Dayton territory. This enabled the
Raiders to have total b*E control
throughout the game.
James Viney, alias "Hammer
Head", put forth another tremendous effort. It appeared that
whenever the ball came dose to
him, he used die old bead shot, to

keep the h«Ji from getting too
dose to the goal. The lanky junior
from Yellow Springs has been
Improving ever since he moved
into the starting lineup two weeks
ago.
AHhongfat this was only the
second meeting between these
two teams, it is already turning
into a rivalry. As UD's coach
barked in anger "Officiating was
horrid and we'll get Wright State
next year."
Avenging a 4-2 loss to UD last
year, the jubilant Raiders won
what had to be their biggest game
of the season. Droulias acknowledged this with, "This is not only
a tremendous victory for our
team, but for the whole unnivershy itself."

WSU hosts first annual invatational tournament
By WANDA MUIPHY
Gnarfhn Aassriala Writer
The first annual Wright State
volleyball invitationa' tournament
was held in the P.E. ouilding this
past weekend.

THE FORMAT divided the
The two day event brought a
field of 10 teams from four states schools into two pools of five
and Canada. Participating were teams each. Each school played
Eastern Kentucky University. the other four in its pool, and the
Laurentian University (Ontario), top two winners advanced to
Lewis University, University of further play. The winner from
Charleston, Illinois-Chicago Cir- each pool competed against the
cle, Youngstown State University, runner-up from the opposite pool
Xavier University, Marshall Uni-' as tfie semi-finals, and these
verslty, .MnfahaaJ State Univer- winners met in the final match. At
the conclusion, there had been 23
sity and host WSU.

matches involving 124 players.
Lewis University from Lock port,
Illinois took first place.
Wright State's Coach Peggy
Wynkoop. and players alike, had
been quite optimistic about winning their first invitational.
Throughout pool play, the Raiders looked like they might just
pull it off. Their first four matches
resulted in a perfect 4-0 win-loss

record.
Friday afternoon, their first
match was against Eastern Kentucky. WSU won by 15-3. 15-8
scores. WSU's evenine match
was against the Canadian team
from Laurentian University. Again WSU came away winners by
15-1, ISt-ll scores.
SATURDAY MATCHES in pool
play were against the University
of Charleston in the morning and
Lewis University that afternoon.
The Raiders beat UC 15-4. 15-6
for breakfast and
Lewis
15-12, 15-6 for lunch. From here,
.1 was on to the semis and
Chicago Circle, who finished
runner-up in their pool.
Against Circle, the young Raiders suffered their first loss on
their home court this season. The
scores were 10-15, 15-7, 15-12 in
favor of the Chikas. According to
Coach Wynkoop, in the "J»t
game, WSU played two "real
good.
aggressive,
strong
gsmes."
But in the second game of the
match, "our passing was off,"
and when a team doesn't pass
well, it doesn't play well. The
third and deciding game was an
uphill struggle for WSU. Chicago
started quickly and was up five
points to none, by the time
the Raiders got on the scoreboard. But WSU never gten op
and played, "very aggressive
ball." They were "in a hole and h
was hard to get out."
Chicago Circle went into the
finals against Lewis, who had
beaten Morehead hi the other half

UCB PRESENTS

DOUG HOSKINS
AND
PHYLLIS TURNER
IN A FREE CABERET CONCERT ^

Wednesday , October 24 8:00 pm U.C Cafeteria
coffees,teas and 25* beer available
The Great Record Rip-off

(614M88-9646
1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus, OH

43212
Classes available
in Dayton.
C M M

H MM*

M

Record prices keep going up, and your money supply
keeps going down. You still like music, but what are you
gonna do? Easy, rip us off! We don't mean steal, that's
illegal, but rip this ad out, bring it in, and save 10% on
any album or tape in stock. Don't go to desperate
measures...rip us off today.
1 0 % OFF any album or tape in stock
excluding already discounted specials. Oct. 24-31
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